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"Every Dog Has His Day But Me!!"Wax xMUbm tftxmsK"Thoughtful Mothers!"
Are You One of Them ? i
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ty welt Mason.
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THE WISE AUNT.
My Aunt Jane is passing wise, and her husband's love she holds, for

tbe feeds him up with pies ere she lectures him or scolds. As a cook she s

hard to beat, gorgeously her husband fares; it's a privilege to eat anything
my aunt prepares. If she thinks it right to say things unpleasant to the

ear, tshe won't speak while Uncle Jay is as hungry as a steer. For all
hungry-me- n despise words of warning and advice, butwhen they are full

of ptes they will listen once or twice. Wives by thousands every day on

the path of error tread, throwing household peace away, jawing men who

should be fed. Wlen my Uncle Jay has placed luscious victuals in his

craw, my Aunt Jane, serene and chaste, tells him of a hat she saw. For
that hat she makes a bid, saying, "Now, so help me John, I have worn my

old bum lid till I blush to put it on. You can buy yourself cigars, you can

play your billiard game, while my wornout bonnet jars every fibW in my
frame"." Filled with pastry, Uncle Jay, heaves a wide, forgiving smile; '"Go

and buy that hat today I would se my wife in stjle."
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NEXT TUESDAY'S ELECTION.
AVith the approach of election day,

Nov. 7, Vcrmonters seem, to be arousing
themselves somewhat from the lethargy
that characterized the early stages of!
nit- -

puuiicai campaign in tuis fciaie, yet
except where there are local or sec-

tional lights there is no indication that
the vote will be a heavy one. Of late,
however, the question of government ex- -

j pense has been brought prominently to
the fore as an issue, and it would not be
surprising if in towns where there are
representative contests quite a little of
the normally Republican strength swung
to the opposition.

The Burlington Free Fress, one of the
staunchest Republican papers in the
state, says "if the Democrats ever had
a chance to make a dent in the legisla-
ture they have it now" and continues
that "it is generally admitted that the
bnefits our people are receiving in dif-

ferent directions are by no means com-

mensurate with the jumping of state ex-

penditures from $4,000,000 to $0,000,000
annually." The Free Press admits that
the majority are always much more
likely to give 100 per cent service in the
direction of economy and efficiency 'if
they have a live and energetic minority
to egg them on." and concludes that
"there should be enough scraps over leg-
islative elections to prevent members
from forgetting real issues are at stake
for the taxpayers of Vermont."

Real issues are at stake, without
doubt, and they all center about the
question of governmental extravagance.
Figures brought oilt in the advertising
connected with the Brattleboro repre-
sentative fight show that the legislature
of 1121 granted increases to regular de-

partments amounting to $G01.G10 a year
or $13)3.220 for the current biennial
period. Bovine tuberculosis got, an in-

crease of $120,000 a year, the depart-
ment of education ?5G.000 a year, the
board of charities and probation $23,-00- 0

a year, administration of justice
$40,000 a year and so on down the line.

The average voter and taxpayer not
only feels that the state is not getting
benefits commensurate with the increased
expense these items represent, but he
also feels that even if it were there is
a very serious question whether the
state can afford to spend so much.
.What he wants to know is whether the
next budget cannot be cut down at
least by a million dollars so that he
won't have to contribute $1 on every
$100 of taxable property in the shape
of a direct tax that never used to be
necessary.

This question is a live one in the
small towns as well as the large and is
likely to make itself felt indirectly even
in places where there is but one candi-
date for representative. If it results in
a program of real economy in the next
legislature it will, have been well worth
while.

THE ENGLISH ELECTION.
That is a curious election campaign

that is going on in England. It is all
rather perplexing to Americans.

When we want to change an admin-

istration, wc hold an election first. Eng-
land first changes its administration and
then holds the election. It amounts to
a referendum to determine whether the
new . "government' shall remain in
power.

The determining of that question is
in itself a curious process. Hardly any
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Th9 season fcr colds, cotgh3. pneumonia. In
fluenza and catarrhaJ ailments is drawing near,
when the "thcivrhtt'ulrriother'' maizes up a full
pint of pur. quickly effective cold and cough
eyrur;made i home by using pure concentrat-
ed Eence Mentho-Laxen- e ozb.) mixed
vith simple eutrar syrup or strained boney.
A pint of sufar end a half pir.t of water make
the bjtup in three minutes. The essence and
and the syrup are then poured into a pmt bot-

tle and is ready to use to prevent bad colds and
cousha setting worse. The very first dose grives
wonderful relief and in a few days all trace of
the congestion an J catarrhal symptoms are
usually pone. The joy of eyeing: the quick free-
dom from co!(Is.couk1.3 and compli-
cations the freedom from anxiety and sleepless
ruT-ht- to say nothing of the rani economy of
thishome remedy is "worth it:i weight :n gold

The drug-- store supplies theliseenceMentho-Laxen- e.

"Best ever sold for cough or cold .
Send 5 cts. in stamps f r trial bottle to

The EUcVouia Products Co--. Dayton. Ohio

t.h t -- rc

Our Glasses Are
Charmingly Becoming
Ur.n't alarm yourself by think-

ing that the wearing of glasses will
ae your appearance.

Our superior optical service as-

sures your being fitted with glasses
that are perfectly adapted to your
features, as well as helpful to your

ision.
Let Us Demonstrate

This to Your Satisfaction.

OPTOMETRSTS)
BRA TTLEBORO.s V

Kiln Dried Squash
We have taken the en-

tire output of squash of
the Dunklee Farm of
South Vernon. T his
squash is all kiln dried
.nd is the very best
thing in squash.
Be sure and specify
Dunklee's Kiln Dried
Squash when ordering
from your grocer.
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BROOKS
HOUSE

s

G. E. Sherman
Manager

FIRE and LIFE --

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companie3

Sanford A. Daniels
Crosby Block, Brattleboro
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The Park Ave. News
Weather. Better.
Spoarts. The big pushmobeel race

last Satidday aftirnoon was won by
Skinnv Martin driving his powerrfill car
The Drednought, wile Artie Alexander
came in 2nd in his powerrfill ar The
Feerliss. Benny Potts came in 3rd driv-
ing his powerrfill car The Conqueror.
Amung those claiming they lost throo
axsident was Puds Simkins on account
of skidding. Lew Davis on account of
thinking a weel was coming off, and Sid
Hunt on account of not wunting to bump
into Flatfoot the cop.

Sissiety. Mr. Sam Cross got a new
watch for his berthday last Thersday but
he wound it up so mutch in publick that
it stopped the following Friday and sints
then it ony tells the time it stopped, be-

ing 20 minnits after 4.
Pome by Skinny Martin

The Werst Is Yet to Come
O its fun to borro money
From one cent up to 10
But O wat a unplczzant sensation
Wen yon haff to pay it back agen!

Intrusting Facks About Intristipg
Peeple. Leroy Shooster cant think in
skool without chewing the end of his
pencils and he says he wouldent be ser-prize- d

if he got indigestion' some day.
For Sale, cheep, on account of not be-

ing allowed to keep. One tertle ansers
to the name of Spoart. Very quiet and
mite make a good paper weight. See
Skinny Martin. ( Avvertizement.)

Living Wages.
(Montpelier Argus.)

The "living wage" theory is termed un-
reasonable by the public and railroad
groups of the railroad labor board, who
say that such a basis for the determina-
tion of wages if carried 'to a legitimate
conclusion would wreck every railroad
in the country and every other industry
as well. Probably - this is right. vbut 'we
have not yet.lenrned that a "living wage"
has been officially defined.

'-t '
Repairs Needed.

(Rutland' Herald.)
Judging by the fashion in which two

alleged bandits broke jail in Caledonia
county, the people ought to either get a
new hasp on the door or a new custodian.

"If you were me would you accept
him?" .;'"If I were you I'd accept anybody."

Town Topics.'' - -
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That

Walking and Talking

Doll

never fails to make children
happy. You will find a large
family of these dolls from
which to choose

AT

ELBERT SIMONS

The Shop Unique
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r CLIPPINGS
With Now a Comment and Then

Only a Caption

Tulip: "I see the doctors had a dry
clinic at the hospital the other day.
What is a dry clinic, anyway?"

Ezra : "I don't know unless it's one
where, there are not wet nurses.'"

Mrs. Powell Has a Bun Over the Week- -

end. . '

Mrs. Sarah M. Bun spent the week-en- d

with Mrs. Ray Powell in Post Mills.
Union Village item.

The Pulchrhudinous Mrs. Davis, or the
Perfect 36. 1

Beautifully educated (her linguistic
accomplishments being wonderful), with
all the sweetness and graciousness of the
Southern woman and the exotic charm of
the foreigner, Mrs. Davis is an unusual
combination of beauty and culture, and
her vivid, enthusiastic manner and her
sense of humor dominant at every turn,
surprises her auditor and reveals her as
a delicious bit of feminine originality
and exquisite charm of both mental and
physical pulchritude. Alabama paper.

Gosh Ding It!
Milt Coy came back from the hutking

hee at the Ridse madder' n a wet hen.
Just as he was about to win the prize,
Fred Fowler stepped on his corn. Ar-kansa- w

Thomas Cat.

TheyTl rrobably Use Their Nest Egg to
Settle With.

Miss Viola Potts and Roy Coffee were
united in marriage at the home of Mr.
Moore, GOG South Maiu. Wednesday
aftergoon. Kansas Journal.

More Affinities.
The "marriage of Miss Mamie TJayer

and Frank Fiddler will take place No-
vember Sth. Ionia item.

, Today's IJmerick.
A very slim girl named Lena,
Was using a vacuum cleaner. '

Rut she got in the way
Of the suction they say.
And Kino then no one has seen her.

. U. U.

Anyhow yon can't say there's anything
sheepish about the senators that put
through the high wool tariff.

Disposing of Father.
T- - the soft-strain- s of Mendelssohn's

inarch came the bride upon the
nrm of her brother Donald. They were

et at the al'ar by the groom and the
father of the bride, who was carried' out
in the decorations. Wisconsin paper.

The Khid-Hearte- d Shoemaker.

Sign seen in a shoe repairer's window :

'Men. women and children can have u lit
in tlii shop.

Boys of today' are too careless in their
. - fwpj't. They're almost as tough ,

fathers were in days gone by.

Will They Call Hiui "Chip?"
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Block are the proud

parents of a baby boy born Oct. 27.
iloberg item.

They Probably Understand This in the
Newtons.

WANTED At once two unfurnished
married couple, quite respectable people,
rent must be responsible, rooms for light
(jrnskeeping by Telephone West Newton.

Newton. Mass.. Graphic.

"It does seem", muses Tulip, "that Miss
Beggs and .Mrs. Muchmore of Keene,

N. H.. might be brought together, to the
advantage of Ann. anyway.

Out. After Business.
Dr. D. L. Hartsfield has his office at

the Martin Shoe Shop. Dr. Hartsfield
is also local agent for tombstones and
stamps. Lafayette County Democrat.

From Here and There.
Some chills and fever and some other
Jeff Harwood read srgns in Morrillton

Monday. Horizon Center,
chronic and moonshine ailmen- - in this
community nowadays. I'leasant Hill.

The school ur.der Professor Bell is pro-

gressing fine. He has not whipped any
one yet. Happy Hollow.

The most we have ever been humili-
ated was last week when a gander at-
tacked our Ford. Jewell.

W. C. Palmer can come as near driv-
ing around a corner with only two wheels
on the ground as anyone we ever rode
with. Middle Buffalo.

Jack Robinson fell out of a tall mul-

berry tree Thursday. He fell slowly and
escaped unhurt. Jack says very few peo-

ple know how to fall out of trees. Mil-

ler. -

Eby Fornwalt gave his friend. Charley
Brazier a drink of alcohol that laid him
up for two days. It also laid Fom-?t- i

ur for thirty dayss in the county jail.
Brown's Creek.

Much Smoke from Small Fire,
(Newport News.)

As one f our best farmers said about
the Greene-Far- m - Bureau controversy
over the potash taruf, there was a ter-
rible lot of smoke over a very little mat-
ter. This man is a staunch Farm Bu-
reau man, too, a student of affairs from
every angle .and a man of education. It
would seem that way to a good many
people, too. - .

had to be killed. Our idea in such a
case would have been to accompany the
fine with a little of the medicine he gave
his horse.

"According to many masters of mu-

sic," says a Chicago despatch, "jazz is
on its last legs." But almost any in-

nocent onlooker will say that some of
the legs are still pretty lively.

Business men who know, the difficulty
of collecting all their bills will have
considerable respect for the New Jersey
woman who left a dollar to pay for the
gas she used for suicide.

The Hartford Courant says the shav-
ing mug is coining back into popularity.
If the mustache cup only comes with it,
what helps they will be in deciding on
pa's Christmas present ! ,

Headline: "Arctic regions getting
' too hot for the seals." Looks as though
the seals would have to put on their sum-
mer furs.

My kingdom for a Ford"! A Syracuse
man signed his wife over by deed of bar-
ter to another man for a Ford touriir.-car- ,

one tire and a pump.

Add. winter sports: German marks
on the toboggan again.

The Predatory Motorist. '

(St. Albans Messenger.)
The predatory motorist, the one who

makes a collection of fruit and vegetablesand even chickens along the road, is a
nuisance in almost every state. His
raids on farmers' orchards and gardensare not unknown here in Vermont.

Down in Massachusetts there has
been a big improvement since the
police came into existence. There have
been only three such complaints in the
whole state so far this year. The thiev-
ing motorist has learned that the com-
parative safety of old days has gone. He
may encounter the state police and. get
into trouble at any time.

The rural regions are entitled to pro-
tection eoually with the municipalities.
And in Massachusetts the farmers are
supporting the state police because theyhave found real protection, from them.
Perhaps the same thing would result in
Vermont if we were to have a state con-
stabulary.

And He Did!
. ' ' Mill I

j . RlCC SOWHTO THE (f ri
MfcKE K KllUNGj 9

body, even in England, seems to know
exactly what the present campaign is
about. The "ins," personified by Uonar
Law, the new premier, are differentiated
from the former government only by
being honestly conservative whereas the
old coalition government merely acted
as if it were conservative. And now,
with Lloyd George free to take what
stand he pleases, there doesn't seem to
be any clearly drawn issue at all.
Bonar Law continues to praise Lloyd
George and compliment the former ad-

ministration. Lloyd George, swashbuck-
ling around and announcing that "his
sword is in his hand," can't find any
enemy to impale on it.

So far as anything definite can be ex-

pected from Premier Law's speeches,, his
party program is to save Great Britain
and the world by the conservative pro-
cess of doig nothing. And what the
middle-of-the-ro- party that Lloyd
George is trying to form would do if it
got control of the government nobody
knows.

What it seems to amount to is simply
that Gem-ra- l Discontent has won at last
in England, as it has previously in va-

rious other countries since the armis-
tice. England wanted a change. Defin-
ite policies, suited to the new time and
looking to the future, may be evolved
later, there as elsewhere, when public
opinion itself clears up.

THE ENGINELESS BOAT.
Following closely upon the engineless

airplane comes the engineless boat,
which goes the air glider one better in
that it dispenses with sails as well as en-

gine and depends for its motive power
upon a turbine driven by the wind.

Three French engineers have been
making experiments with this type of
craft, and it is said that with the com-

pletion of a few details the boat will be
an assured success. The connection be-
tween the wind-drive- n turbine and the
screw has been contrived so cunningly
that the boat not only will move before
the breeze and tack yi the most ap-
proved style, but will sail directly into
the wind.

Great possibilities lie in such an in-

vention, and this is only a forerunner
of many more developments in the con-

trol of natural forces. Man is just be-

ginning to master the elements. Sun-
shine, wind, water and the ether itself
are full of potential energy whose se-

crets of light, power and heat man will
master before long and subject to his
every-da- y needs. Some day, not too far
distant, he will throw away his present
noisy, dirty, cumbersome machinery.

Perhaps the former kaiser's bride will
take much pride in the title he is to
give ber Her Imperial Majesty, the
Kaiserin, but it has little meaning to
the outside world when bestowed by a
crownlCss, thronelcss u:id powerless em-

peror.

A baby born in New Bedford, Mass.,
the other day already had one tooth.
What a lot of trouble would be saved
if the stork would make an intensive
study of efficiency and bring 'em all with
a full set.

Statesmen and experts are hard at it
again, insisting that the way to avoid
war is to be ready for it. That would
be more convincing if they hadn't figured
exactly the same way before the World
war.

A man up in Warren, Vt., was fined
$30 this week for beating a horse so it

Today's Events

Nation-wid- e observance of Ferget-Me-N- ot

day, for the benefit of disabled
American war veterans.

Centenary of the birth of Jehu Baker,
for many years conspicuous among the
Illinois representatives in congress.

The Ut. Rev. Alexander C. Garrett,
Trotestant Episcopal bishop of, Dallas,
celebrates his OOth birthday anniversary
today.

The 33th anniversary of the founding
of the law school of Cornell university
will be celebrated today with exercises
at Ithaca.

The annual Pacific International Live-
stock ex posit ion one of the chief exhibi-
tions of its kind in America, will be
opened today at Portland, Ore.

Many of the G.000 Trinity college
alumni will return to their uluia mater
nt Durham, N. !., today for the annual
celebration of benefaetors' " end home-
coming day. . ' j

An American Mnrine exposition, under
the auspices of the American Marine
association will open today in the Grand
Central Palace, New York, for a week's
engagement.

The White Horse Pike, a GO-mi- con-
crete highway connecting Philadelphia
with Atlantic City, is to be opened to-

day with an elaborate parade and pag-
eant.

In the Day's News.
- Ninety years old today is the Rt. Rev.
Alexander t Garrett, Episcopal bishop
of Dallas. Bishop Garrett was born in
Ireland and received his education at
Trinity college, Dublin, graduating with
the degree of B. A. in 1S33. He was or-
dained in 1S57 and after several years
as a curate in . an English provincial
town he became a missionary in the Brit-
ish colonies. In 1870 he was called to
the rectorate of St. James's church, San
Francisco, and two years later he was
made dean of Trinity cathedral in
Omaha. He was made bishop of Dallas
in 1S74, and was consecrated by Bish-
ops Clarkson, Tuttle, Hare and Spalding.
Bishop Garrett is widely known as an
eloquent spea-ke-

r and as an author of
several volumes of sermons and ad-
dresses, lie received the degree of D. D.
from his alma mater in 18S2, and that of
LL. D. from the University of Missis-
sippi in 1870.

Today's Anniversaries.
1S22 Jehu Baker, congressman and dip-

lomat, born in Fayette county,
Ky. Died at Belleville, 111.,

March 1. 1001.
1S20 The Indiana Colonization society

was originated at Indianaopolis.
1SG3 Gen. Longstreet, detached from

the Confederate army before Chat-
tanooga, advanced towards Knox-vill- e.

.

18G7 George Francis Train concluded
a campaign for woman suffrage in
Kansas.

1872 The Iron Mountain railroad was
completed from Pilot Knob to the
Arkansas line.

1SS4 The constitution of the new state
of Montana was ratified by vote
of the people.

18S9 Many families in Terence Bay,
Nova Scotia, reported starving
through failure of the fisheries.

1013'-- The "drys" made notable gains in
the local option elections in Ore-
gon. x

One Year Ago Today.
Italy's unknown soldier was entombed

at Rome.
Takashi Ilara, premier of Japan, as-

sassinated by a Korean.

Today's Birthdays.
Hon.. Raoul Dandurand. minister with- -

out portfolio in the Dominion cabinet,
born m Montreal, 61 years ago today. -

Rt. Rev. Alexander C. Garrett. Epis-
copal bishop of Dallas, born in County
Sligo, Ireland, 90 years ago today.

Dr. Robert Ernest Vinson, presidentof the University of Texas, born in Fair
field county, S. C, 46 years ago today.

j Lloyd C. Grlscom, former United
States minister to Italy, born at River--

ton, N. J., DO years ago today.
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